
 

 

 
 

 
 
                                                                                             

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

ALTO-DA1B00X 
Modern design information and direction lighting component. Made of an 
illuminated, fire resistant acrylic cover on a thin compact casing. And 
accessorised for easy installation. 
The Alto series component has a green led indicator for power supply presence. 
Ni-Cd battery for 1 to 3 hours operation in emergency status, resistant tohigh 
temperature and protected against overcharge and discharge. 

Battery Ni-Cd resistant to high temperature, overcharge and discharge 
Ambient temperature Sustained model: -5°C…+45°C 

Non maintained: 0°C… +45°C 
Operating voltage 230V/50-60Hz +/-10 % 
IP index 40 

MARINA-DA3B0X 
Modern design with rounded corners emergency light. Mounted in a thin 
compact polycarbon white casing and a transparent polycarbon diffuser and 
accessorised for easy installation on wall or ceiling. 
The Marina series light has a green led indicator for power supply presence  
Ni-Cd batteriesresistant to high temperature and protected against 
overcharge and discharge. 

Battery Ni-Cd resistant to high temperature, overcharge and discharge 
Ambient temperature Sustained model: -5°C…+45°C 

Non maintained: 0°C… +45°C 
Operating voltage 230V/50-60Hz +/-10 % 
Lamp type T1 6/8W 
IP Index 65 

FENER-2210107X 
Emergency lighting fixture with adjustable spot light, batteries and integrated 
control circuit. Easily mounted on wall or ceiling. Maintenance free. 
Automatically operational when power supply fails. Green, yellow and red led 
for status indication. Makes the evacuation easy with illuminating exit points 
in fire incident. 
 

Battery 12V no leakage. Maintenance free, temperature, overcharge and 
discharge protection. 

Ambient temperature Sustained model: -5°C…+45°C 
Non maintained: 0°C… +45°C 

Operating voltage 230V/50-60Hz +/-10 % 
Lamp type T1 6/8W 
IP Index 65 
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REFERENCE DESCRIPTION 
ALTO-DA1B00X Information and direction lighting, IP40, sustained double sided 3 hours. 
MARINA-DA3B0X Emergency light non maintained single sided 3 hours (exists also in sustained), IP65. 
FENER-2210107X Emergency light 1 hour(exists also in 3 hours), 2 halogen lamps 20W (exists also in 1), 12V 7Ah 
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